
STUDENT PROJECT INFORMATION 

 

Directions:  Fill out this form and send it as an attachment to 

request@ruminations.us.  Or, you may copy and paste it directly into an 

email. 

Or, you may print this page, fill it out and mail it to: 

 

Ruminations 

P.O. Box 245 

Hummelstown, Pa. 17036 

USA 

 

STUDENT QUOTE FORM 

 

1. Is this 

___A creative project 

___A non-fiction work 

 

2. Is this  

___An assigned school project 

___Personal project 

 

Personal and Assigned Projects: 

 

3. What kind of help would you like?  Select all that apply: 

___Check my grammar, spelling and vocabulary 

___Go a little further, and make suggestions about my writing style 

___Tell me if I’ve satisfied the assignment, in your opinion 

___Tell me what grade I would get if you were the instructor 

___Check for good organization of my writing and thoughts 

___Tell me how good it is, over-all 

___Comment on my creative work and how I can improve it 

___Other:  

 

Assigned projects: 

(if your project is personal, skip this part) 

 



4. If an assigned school project, please describe the assignment—actual 

wording of assignment is best: 

 

 

5. Length requirement?  __________________ 

 

6. Due date(s):  _________________ 

(if your teacher or professor has an “outline”, “draft” and “final” deadline, 

please indicate) 

 

7. Name of class for which project is being written: 

 

8. Grade/year level of class:   

 

Personal projects: 

 

9. If this is a personal project, please describe your audience (for whom are 

you writing this?  Children?  Your peers?  Adults?  Experts?)____________ 

 

10. Do you want your style to be casual, literary, or experimental (create 

your own style; no rules)? _____________________ 

 

I need some minimal information about you.  I do not give out client contact 

information.  All communication is confidential.    

 

11. Your name (preferred screen name is fine): 

 

12. Your email address, or where you want me to send a response: 

 

13. Your grade or college class level: 

 

14. Your school, college or university name: 

 

15. Anything else you would like me to know about yourself or your project: 

 

 

 

 


